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CENTRAL WASHING1~0N COLLEGE 
JANUARY 29, 1948 =================================·~=-=;=-=::;::;;;;;~;;;,~~~~·==r-::=======-->===========:=;================== 
·1Music CLINICS j~cou. NGIL CANDIDATE 
ELLENSBURG 
World Student Service Fund Drive 
Week Designated By Executive Board ARE SCHEDULED , · I In cooperation with . the st.ate De- I PETITIONS ARE DUE 
partment of Pubhc lnstfuct10n, the 
Next week is World Student Service Fund drive week on 
the Central Washington College campus. Mus~c Department is planning three N·EXT 'WED NOON music clm1cs for homeroom music , 1 
A program has been planned by the Student Government 
Association to solicit any amount the students care to give for 
the purpose of aiding the education situation in European coun-
tries. 
Mary Lou Shaver, Sumner, I CARNIVAL PLANNED has _ been appointed general . . 
~t:ir'h:~ ~~e~e w';;;k~~g d~:~ TO BE BIG SUCCESS 
Jim Adamson , president of SGA, 
to ;~:a~;:i~e~~a~~ ~~~~hc~u~·i~~d or- NEXT SATURDAY 
ganization have been asked to col- One of the highlights of this 
lect any funds that the club mem- week's social activities is the annual 
bers care to give . The Iyoptians will Off-Campus carnival to be staged 
be in charge of soliciting from the in the women's gym Saturday night 
teachers of Ellensburg on February 
7, Yakima on February 14, and 
Wenatchee on February 21 , the 
music department announced. 
This service. is free of charge tq 
all music teachers. The main idea 
of these meetings a re to bring be-
fore these people new ideas 'l'nd 
material, according to Mr. Hertz of 
the music department. 
Co-op Store Plan 
Underway At ·CW 
faculty members. beginning at 8 p. m. Plans are .underway to form a co-
The program will be carried to the The colorful array of booths and MISS ERICA MORINI operative grocery store for the bene-
- basketball game to be played against midway arrangements planned joint- fit of all married students and in-
the Whitworth Pirates Wed. Feb. 4. ly by the Off-Campus Men and Off- structors affiliated with the ·central 
Plans for this are indefinite but campus women will be highlighted Violin Artist Washington College-, according to 
tenative plans call for a movie to by such freak noises as "hear ye I Dean Vance, member of a tempor-
be shown at half-time after which hear ye, right over this way," be- TO Appear Here ary board to etablish the co-opera-
the Girl's Pep Club and the Iyop- tween the hours of s to 9 :30 after . tive. , 
tians will collect any amount that which time there will be dancing, ac- Acclaimed as one of the worlds At a business meeting of interjOst-
the sports fans care to give. Provid- cording to Glenn Baker, president greatest living women violin vir- ed persons held last week, five per-
ing the movie is not available, talks of the Off-Campus Men's Club. tuoso, Erica Morini, will appear at sons were selected to serve on this 
will be given explaining· the purpose Featured will be such midway 8:l5 p. m. in the college auditoriu~ temporary board. They are Mr. Har-
of the drive. hits as booths, dart throwing, on February 5 under the sponsorship old McArthur, college inst1:uctor; 
The SGA will conduct a short as- fortune telling, basketball throw of the Community Concert Associa- and Gene Sweeney, Hugh Slaughter, 
sembly program Thursday morning bowling, nail driving, bingo, shoot - tion. Harry Braman, and Dean Vance 
t . th d · Her acclaim as violinist started mai·ri'ed students. at 10 in connec 10n with e nve. ing gallery, penny pitch: fish pond , 
A short movie, "The Seeds of Des- and roulette. Prizes will be won at early when she won her first musical The purpose of the co-operative 
tiny" will be shown providing the all booths. triumph at age of eight. This was in_ is to save on purchases of food com-
f ·1 ·1 bl d' t Leipsig under the baton of the mocl1'ties. It is estimated that ap-i m is ava1 a e, accor mg o The grand doorprize an 8 by 10 
legendary musical figure Arthur proximately 150 families will unite Adamson. portrait, will be presented by the Nikisch. 
The Herodoteans were planning a Rex Tracy studio. A jar of cookies _ Since then Miss Morini's fame has their buying power to create the 
dance for Saturday, Feb. 7 with -will be presented to the winner of grocery store. Only .stock hol,ders will 
grown all over the world-Europe, b bl t t d ·n the store proceeds going to the drive, but the I the bean guessing contest. e a e o ra e i . 
~ Australia, Indra, Russia, Egypt, Tur- st k b · t· s have been dance has been canceled because the A $3.50 gift certificate from. Jim's oc su scnp 10n "- key,-winning great success beyond i· 't d t th · 1'ty of th i'n 
• •c"' 5ym is ~o~ ava"1 ... ble for t he u~e Sporting Goods store will be award- so 1c1 e o e maJOr e -
of dances this quarter. The SGA will ed as the grand prize for bingo. music-lovers everywhere. In America structors and stµdents for the pur-
probably stage a mixer on this night, Chesterfield, a regular Crier ad- she has been acclaimed by all major pose of establishing the co -op. After 
but not in connection with the WS vertiser, t hrough their campus re- sy mphony orchestras fro~. coast to enough stock is solicited to guarantee 
SF drive. presentative, Jim Sellars, has made coast. She. also has achieved gre~t the forming of the store, a license 
Plans have been arrang·ect where - 't 'bl t h Ch t f' ld I musical triumph m New York by for a co-operative store will be ap-~ 1h potssi e 11° ave a es er ie concert audiences and critics alike . in each student that has given will s oo mg ga ery. M- M .. . . 1. D 'd ff plied for through the secretary of be Pi·es nted t d . t· th t A C"' ·11 d l ct· iss o1m1 v10 m - av1 o state. e a ag esigna mg a ., man w1 o pa m rea mg, Strad·va .· mad . 1727 · ld · he has made a contribution. These the ewe Siamese twins will be . i llUS · e m -yie s The store is slated to be located at 
tags will be given for each contri- shown, CW freaks will be on display its flood of golden sound undei~ her the entrance to the college housing 
bution of 10 cents or more. and the hula girls will perform fmgers, expressmg one 0_f the fmest project at 11th and Chestnut. 
. · musical natures of our time. 
Many colleges and universities These are Just a few of l he added "I consider her to be the best wo-
have been conducting this drive and attractions that help to make th€ · 
others are planning· to do so soon. 1 ff . h ct man violinist in the· United States," Men ·Gro.,u.,. Beards 
annua a air a uge success, accor - Waye Hertz, director of C.W.C.E . vv 
Eastern Washington ' held one dur- ing to Dorothy Uusitalo, general co-
ing the Fall quarter and Western chairman . music department said. He has seen IF or Junior Dance 
Washington plans to the same later c · t b Miss Monm play. 
omm1t ee mem ers include, Al Here are a few music critics 
in the year. Majeau and Miss Uusitalo, .genera) aritical about her playing. 
co-chairmen; Patty Platts and Earl 
Faculty Answers 
Bridge Challenge 
New Orleans. The Orleans States, 
Wiuff, co-chairmen of booths; Bill "An audience very rarely pays and 
Stewart, advertising and poster de- an artist very rarely earns such an 
sign; Mary Kryger and Florence overwhelming trib'lte as was given 
Miller, properties; Jean Wilson and to Erica Morini, great .violin virtuoso , 
Al Hayes, admission; and Ray Mc- when she performed the Mendels-
The C.W.C.E. faculty notes with Clung and Janeice Jump, food sohn violin concerto in E Minor with 
concern a challenge to a bridge booth. the New Orleans Symphony · Or-
tournament issued by the student Ellensburg people and the ' general chestra. 
bod · t - f Th · public are invited to attend. accord-Y m a recen issue o e Crier. Miss · Mo!·ini has been critically 
0 · be f th ing· to Baker. ur concern arises cause o e ~ acclaimed all over the world not only 
resort to such a sedantary form of as the greatest living woman violinist 
combat on your parts. We a.Ssume STUDENTS PLAN but also as one cif the greatest 
that your inability to defeat us in MUSIC RECITAL violinists of all times.": 
volleyball accounts for the switch 'New York. New York Times, "Erica 
io lighter weapons. However, you'll ,On February 2, at eight o'clock Morini's violin recital last night in 
find us even less wanting in mental the students of the music depart- Carnegie Hall was the most impres-
than in physical skill. With us "the ment of C.W.C .E. will present the sive proof she has given in this city 
game is the thing." first Student Recital of the winter of her rare capacities and her im-
Mr. Quigley has the necessary quarter. pressive development as an artist 
equipment for duplicate (if you think This r ecital . includes both vocal .. . This performance was a mode of 
you can) bridge_ He has volunteered and instrumental numbers by the taste and classic beauty." 
to loan it along with some books to varies groups of the music depart- Jindianapolis. Indianapolis Star 
expla in the system of play (subject ment. "Her tone is eletric and luminous, 
The beard growing contest for 
the annual junior class barn dance 
th~t is scheduled for the latter part 
of February officially began yester-
day, according to George Moergelli, 
president of the class. 
For the benefit of the more boyish 
of the male set, this gives the men 
a full month of growing time before 
harvest time, according to Moergelli . 
Judges will determine the prize-win-
ning beard at the dance based on the 
longest and fullest, the redest and 
the most original. 
This dance is an annual affair 
that, reportedly, has always proven 
to be a success with both modern 
music and square dances, unique 
decorations and plenty of fun for all. 
Committee chairman were decid-
ed upon at a cla&? meeting held last 
week. Committees are, Eunice Knut-
son, decoration ; Frank Wessel, ad-
vertising; Ruby Gomer, program; 
Vera Nelson, refreshments. The com-
mittee urges all juniors to take an 
active part in helping to make the 
affair a success. Any interested per-
son should get in ·contact with one 
of the committee members. 
to expedient revision by the faculty)_ Those students who will participate her bowing firm and supple, her ex -
H e is willing to place said materials are: George Ice, baritone, Bellevue; pression shot with flame . She has 
in the custody of the Campus Club William Gleason, baritone, Ellens- I temperment to burn, the listener 
manager and suggests t hat students burg, Lila Jean Thompson, soprano, 1magmes, but it is perfectly balanc-
t horoughly fam1llanze t h emselves Renton, Jimalee Bayes, soprano, ed . with skill, fmese and extra-
w1th its use. When th lS has been Eatonville, P ernilla Anderson, violin,
1 
ordmary sense of proportion. It was SOX .DANCE PL.A.N 
done, issue "the call to a rms." The Wenatch ee, Arthur Holcomb, violm, a beautiful performance and the · · 
next step is yours. Seattle, Joan Anderson, piano, Seat- audience gave her a warm ovation." BY NEWMAN CLUB 
As for the other barrel of this j tle , Joan Cavaletto, viola , Sea t t le, The date of her appearance here One of the interesting, amusing 
challen ge, we note that the editor Robert Warner, piano, Grandview, is February 5, th e date not to forget and entertaining highlights of the 
gave the- studen t challenge fron t an d Beatrice Berquist , piano. social calendar, will be the Newman 
page space last week. Will this rebut- ENROLLMENT HIGH Club Sox DanGe, to be presented 
tal recl)ive similar cons idel'ation? ON HONOR LIST Although a fina l breakdown of the I in the big gym, tomorrow night 
(Interested studen t bridge players In addition to the previously print- registration statistics from the re- J anuary 30, at 8:00 p. m, 
are requested to make arrangements ed list of honor students, should be gistrar 's office is_ not yet available, . Plans include Kenny Dulins or-
for accepting this counter. Challenge added Ralph Manzo, senior from it was announced by Mr. Rogel that chestra, and prizes will be awarded 
through Dean Robert Fisk.) I Seattle, according to the registrar's final results put the total students for the best costumes, which will be 
office. With straight "A's", Manzo enrolled at 1158. aloi1g the line of ski outfits and 
NOTICE should be added to t he four point This number is a new all time high. winter sports wear. Refreshments 
The business office announced collimn. for Central Washington. will be served, also. · 
that course fees are due the 26th I Since this is an all college dance, 
and 27th .of January. February 2 is Oh you poor man. Have an ac- If love is a dream, marriage is an and no date is necessary. Admission · 
the 1ast day to pay with a late fee. cidont? Nu thanks! Just had one. J alarm clock. will be $.35 per person. 
Students have only six more days 
in which to circulate petitions for 
Honor Council candidates. 
Petitions for a ll candidates must 
be filed before noon next Wednes-
day, according to Pat Casey Miller, 
committee member to conduct the 
election . These petitions must con -
t a in the s ignat1ires of twenty stu -
dents who must not h ave signed 
more than one petition. 
Any student wh o will h ave 104 
credit hours with a "C" average at 
the end of Winter quarter is eligible 
to serve on the Council , according to 
the SGA constit ution . 
An all -school democrat ic election 
will be held on Feb. 18 to determine 
who is to fill th~ four vacancies 
created by the expiration of the re-
gularly elected terms of four present 
members effective at the end of 
·winter quarter. 
An election cannot be held unless 
there are at least three candidates 
for each office, according to the con-
stitution. The Interclub Council will_ 
meet Feb. 4 to nominate additronal 
candidates should there not be 
enough petitions submitted. This iE 
in conformance with the constitu-
tion. 
All petitions may be filed with 
either Mrs. Miller, Phil George, or 
Collene Cameron, a permanent com-
mittee appointed by the executive 
council for the . purpose of taking 
care of election details . 
Present member& whose terms will 
expire at the end of Winter quarter 
are, Mrs. Miller, John Hofstrand, 
Rose Orso and Milt Dallman. 
Moats To Talk 
To Tues. Assembly 
Dr. Newton E. Moats, minister of 
the · First Methodist church in 
Seattle, will be the speaker at the 
ten o'clock assembly on February 3. 
His subject will be "The Four De-
mensions of Real Religion." 
Dr. Moats is coming to ewe under 
the auspicies of the Camups Christ-
ian Council. which is made up of 
church groups and the Danforth 
Foundation. 
There will be a luncheon meeting 
at which interested faculty mem-
bers and students will meet with 
Dr. Moats. 
At a . four PM meeting Dr. Moats 
will discuss the general theme of "A 
College Student and His Religion." 
There will be opportunity for stu-
dent's questions and free discussion. 
' VETERANS NOTICE 
During the winter quarter vete-
rans may obtain supply requisitions 
between the following hours only, 
according to Dean Robert Fisk, 
veterans advisor. 
Monday, Wednesday, Friday-be-
tween 10 and 11 a. m . 
Tuesday, Thursday-between 3 
and 4 p_ m. 
Club Calendar 
January 29: 
February 2 : 
F ebruary 3: 
I.K.'s, 7:30 p. m . A 309 
Dance· Club, 7 p. m. 
to 9 p. m. Women's 
Gym 
Iyoptians, 6 :30 p. m. 
Kamola Rec. Room 
A.W.S., 6:30 p. m. 
Dean 's Apartment 
Home Economics, 
7:15 ,P· m. Sue Lom-
bard 
I ntervarsity, 7-8 p. 
m . Music Au.ditorium 
Kappa Pi, 7-8 p. m. 
Art Studio 
February 4: Do Si Do Club, 8:15 
Women ·s Gym 
February 5: Girl's Pep Club, 6:30 
p_ m. Kamola Rec 
_ Room 
I.K. 's, 7 p. m. A 309 
Off Campus · Women, 
7-8 p. m. Campus 
Club 
THE-CAMPUS -\~IER JANUARY 29; 1948 
The ·Campus 
JANUARY' 29, 1948 
C • Fonner Editor TleT Hits New ·Policy · 
Dear ,Mi', tdltoi'; 
Stands By New 
Editorial Policy 
Dea.r Editor : 
After reading your editorial in I wish to comm.!)nd your stand on 
last,week'.s Crier suggesting ·criticism .the ··subject. of gossip columns .. The 
as the solution. to the Crier gripes, last issue: of the Crier, which con-
if he continues in the path he ls go-
ing now, but are they the more 
serious, thinking students of our 
student body? 
Again may I CQmmend your editor-
ial policy? 
An Interested Bystander. 
(Name Withheld) Published weekly as the official publication of . the Student 
Government Association of Central Washington College of Ed-
ucation, Ellensburg, Washington. Stndent subscription included 
in Associated Student fee. Subscription tate $1.00 per three 
! could not resist the chance· to tained· your "Editor's Replyn (to that Overheard in the Dean or Wo-
write you the lettet that follows. of your g;>ssip editor) and your 
mens' office: two pro.specti-ve I . K . 
It seems as if the edi.tor of The edit:r.ia!d "The Crier Eplains," also initiates were carefully repacking 
· quafters. Printed by the Record Press. Entered as second ·class 
m a tter at the post office at Ellensburg, Washington. 
Address: Editorial offices, Campus Crier, . Room 401 Ad-
ministtation Bldg., Ellensburg. Print Shop, Record. Press, F ourtl:t 
a nd Main, Ellensburg. Telephone news and advertising, 2-6369. 
Crier . has, taken upon himself the ~on ai~ t a ghood e~ample ofd. the ·their. eggs after securing the dean's 
duty and responsibility- of vieWing arm a sue a co umn can o. signature. 
<Jnly what he deems i& suitable news I have seen such a colwnn operate K 1 . 1 "Th f. 11 
· th - · . amo a g1r : ose e ows re-for publications. When approximate- on a campus e size of ours, anQ it mi d f B tt . M n· Id " d all be . . .t. 'th n me o e y ac ona . 
Member of \Vashington Intercollegiate Press Association, 
Ass'ociatec' Collegiate Press. Represented for national advertis-
ing by National Advertising Service, Inc., College Publishers 
Representative, 420 Madison AVe., New Yotk City. 
ly twelve hundred (1200) students gra u . tYd. ctame. aininim4ws1 ~onk w1 Sue girl: "I don't get it. Why Betty 
a.re involved, one person cannot pos- every s u en squ r ng no. now• M <:Don Id?' , 
bl 'd l ing when· it would be his tmn to re- a · a · ~~J. ~~~d:ri:h~a~~es:o t~=a~~ hu~ delve his share of veiled insinuations Kamola girl: "The Egg and I." 
editor of a coilege paper, such as which invariably started untrue 
ours, is appointed to work with the gossip. Mr. Funderburk-"what have any 
staff members to publish a paper in The "dirt" editors declared their of you done to save our timber?" Editor · ----·· ·-·--· ·····--··----··--··-·--- -· --·---· · ---··-·----- : ... . Gerald Varner 
News Editor -·----------------------- ·---·---- · ' --------' ·- -------Dan Ranninger 
Spofts Editor -----------··-------------· -··--····----- ·,----···----Tony Adeline 
which an students can find topics tight to . publish anything as· long Asbaugh-""I shot a. woodpecker 
to their Interest. as it was not an open, point-blank once." 
Society Editor ........ -----·-------- ----- -- -----------------_. ..... Roxiann Bundy 
Business Managers ___ _____ ____ ___ , _______ _____ Betty Sh~lton, Jim Sellers 
Crier Photographers -·-·--- ·-' --------------·-Cordon Flint, Bud Dennis 
Exchange Editor ...... ... .. ... ..... .. . ..... .... ... ........ .. . . .... ... ... Rita Jobe 
Gossip Editor ... .. .. . ---- --- ·-- ------------ ·.--·· · · · ·---- ---- --- ··· · · ·Benny Jarrett 
-~ports Reporters --- - -- -- ------ --· -----~obert Slingland, Art Belcher, 
Barbee Nesbitt 
~eporters ...... .... ... ..... Ann Belch, Larry Evans, Myrtle Hatcher, 
.j ~ 
Mary Hitchcock, Bob Larson, Dick Nor-
man, Doug Poage, Charlotte R"oe, Jim 
Stevens, .. Glenna Ritchey, Lois Wade, 
Mrs.' Ken Knowlton • 
Publications Advisor . .. ..... ..... ............. ..... : ..... ... ...... . .. Bert Cross 
ABOUT THE WSSF DRIVE 
Each student of Central Washington College will be asked 
to give to the World Student Service Fun~ dr~ve so that some 
needy student in some foreign country might be given an op-
portqnity to continue his education . . 
There can be little doubt but that this is a worthy cause. 
By this institution and other colleges conducting such a drive 
they are making a gesture that can truthfully mean only orie thing 
t o the people of the world-that the United States is in"terested 
in helping promote the general Welfare of all peop·les·, every-
where. · 
. - However, there is one point that deserves a little considera-
tion by the students of such an institutio·n as this, before they 
make ·a contribution to the WSSF. That is the question of 'how 
much each individual should give. 
You also mentioned in your Jetter statement of unthruth. But their 
to the edito1• column that the con- veiled insinuations aid far. more 
stitution of The Campus Crie1' does ha.rm t.Ran outright statements 
not state that a gossip column has which could have been refuted 
to be printed in the campus publica- People will put t\VO and two together 
tion. This constitution does not say and get considerably more than. four, 
that there canhot be a gossfp column and subtle suggestions give free tein 
either . . Ii have read the constitution to the imagination. · 
also. This is exactly what happened in 
the last issue of "Truth Anonymous.'" 
To quote the constitution i'oughly The .next to the last paragraph con-
it says: "The editor of the Campus tained one of the aforementioned 
Crier shaU work WITH the adviso!· "veiled insinuations." In .it a girl's 
and the students for a better Pub- name was mentioned . . Some gossips 
lication." If you are t6 abide by this say that the remark was intended 
constitution the students have open- for this girl, who just came to o11r 
ly expressed their desire for a go.ssip campus this quarter; others say that 
'column, and should therefore have it was really intended for another 
it. Montgome1'y girl. 
An editor has to trust and show The gossip editor probably did not 
that he can depend upon the re- mean any harm, but the Tact re-
portei·s for their share of the work. mains that harm has been done. And 
Good psychology sho'ws tfiat if you it will be dohe agaih unless he learns 
do not trust your sub-oi·dinates an·d that he is responsible for the 
rewrite their stories to sult your material in his column. 'Since you 
views ; they will naturally not at- wish your criticisms to be construc-
tempt to do tneir best. When some tive, I suggest that your gossip 
of your best reporters resigned from editor learn to stick to facts, that 
the staff, their i·easons for resigna- he omit anything· that might verge 
tion was that they could not write on slander or defamation of char-
in theii- own style, but had to con- . acter, and that he avail himself of 
form to the editors style and views. the privilege of the second .primary 
To-keep a college publications objective as stated in your editorial, 
rolling, it takes more than one per- that of being "given as much prac-
son to decide what is best for read-
. . tice as possible fn GOOD journal-ing material. If you can recall when -ism ,, 
A railway official of Skewe 
Met an engine one day that he 
knew. 
Though he smiled and he bowed, 
That engine was proud; 
It cut him-it cut him in too. 
Ii Ou.it crying, kicl I Where 
I !rdaking you they have 
lots of d/fT$ from 
Button Jewelers 
"HoJ11e ·of Friendly Credit" 
. Not every person in America has enough money to dona.te 
to a cause, even one that is as worthy as the one in questio.n. 
Some people in this school need every penny ttiey have to con-
itinue th~ir ed.ucat!on._ . . .. . •. _ . . 
you were sp,orts ed"itoi", the . editor He will ·always have h is fo1lowirig · 
·and news editor did not tell you in 
any way \vhat c·ould be printed up- ::;::==:::::::::========:::::================~============:::::::::::::::::;, 
:, Wath thas poant an vaew, 1t should be left up t& ,the ·anC11v1dual 
t o test his -pocketbook, examine his conscience, arid 'give or hold 
accordingly. 
c:in your pages. This was your sportS 
page and your responsibility. This is · 
what I mean 'fo absolute trust of ' 
your felfo\v writers. · . , 
The story in thfa week's paper . ." 
about the Honor Council was written , . 
very weil. ''The editors "note on the . 
, .'Check yoUr time veterans, ·it is 'v~uahle. 'i:>o soine ~imple top of 'the 'story ·Showect -poor "ta8te. 
aritliinlitJc ~an. d "make :the best o( ·..:,11 the time .·you have coming. ;Whetner -yciu realize it ~cir not, you 
VE'l'ERANS :SHOULD PLAN 
· ,.. state that you and .your ·staff did ~ 'Many .of you veteraris would be ahead if you would take an not ·appro'1e of the 'Honor rcoundi .. 
inventory on the cost of your education. Certain courses cost 'I think there "will be reverberations ' 
more .than others and it might be more to yotir benefit 'to 'use from 'the Honor Council that will . 
your 'c.I. privilege:; in another institution. , , make you 'thfok twice ·before -YOU 
SPRING IS COMING! 
A Big Variety- <ff 
COTTON -DRESSES 
Al?e :Here for You 
'$7:95 to $14t95 
.K;REJDE(~S 
1 -FC>t' instance, law students -would_ be b~tter off in a regular make such a -statement "agaih. ' 
school instead of wasting. time urtderllhe'-651. l>iW>blkiifg pr~law. If you care ·~o ''i?rint thisoletter ·<1. ~, ::;:::;:s:=s:::!::==~=~~~==========~=::; 
Pre~law ·books ' do not · cost as inuch as 'law 'books" ilieref6re 'it doubt if you w~m .you;haye_my per-, • 
m.iglifbe better, if you cfo not· have enough'time, to''talCe 'tlie't>'re- ·missio~ ·to. P!iht \t i1: WHOLE? But · 
• - · ' · ' · d. f. • • h " ' l - ·· ·h ·1 · d h you cannot rewrite 1t, condense or 
couts«: · on ·your own an arus up at a aw sc oo un er t e change lt"in any·way. 
G.I. b1ll. . ·This is meant to · be constructive 
:, 'For those who plan ~o get married soon, it might ·be wise criticism and I ·hope it wih show 
;;;,.. not;to wait. That extra $25 comes in'-hartdy. Who' knows 'what you sonie of ·your mistakes. 
:will happen·during·election time? The'alloffuent ·may 1be"iaised 'very ··Respectively, 
which 'Will benefit married veterans greatly. · bean \Ta.nee 
•• Check those figures veterans arid ·g~fthe'fudst'out"1M'y<>W' 
G.I. bill. You are etit'itled to the most benefit fliat you . c:an· re-
·for valentine -Greetings 
A 'HALLMARK C-ARD 
ceive. To rthe ·Edito'r 
Ellensburg Book & Stationery Store 
'l'O 'l'HE EDITOR ·McARTHt:f'R ·sPEAKS To The Editor: · i 
Edi. tor campus cri'er T.,.Q · :uiH.I"MB~ ·Ea··K ·.Q- ··T_U-B ·what ' kind of"a ' house--Woutd "':you 
. • ·YY'• ll.1' 11 build w1th'$75';000? ' Frank1y; ·I can-' ~:=:~~~~~~~=~=~~:;;;::~~~~~~~~~~;;:::~~~ Since-yotir editorial -policy )s 'one ~r6fes5or 'Harold MC-Arthur ·wrui not: feature ·such:a , house; ;:. · -- - - · ·· · -
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New Culture ·Club 
Guests of F acuity 
Members of the newly organized 
Knot-Head club were guests of Mr. 
Seldon Smyser, their advisor, at a 
panel discussion presented by and 
for the Central Washington faculty 
last week. 
The discussion was presented in 
three phases centered around the 
general topic of Chinese problems. 
First, the group made a general sum-
mary of speeches given on the CW 
campus during the past few weeks 
-concerning the Chinese situation. 
The second pa.rt was devoted to a 
4i1>cussion as to what might be done 
to alleviate the pressing situation 
1n Cnina. The latter part of the 
program was devoteq to a discussion 
as to what a small college such as 
Central might do to help. 
Faculty members participating on 
the panel were, Mr. Harold Mc-
Arthur, .chairman, Dr. J. Richard 
Wilmeth, Mr. Carl Johnson, Dr. E. 
E . Sameulson, Miss }Iazel Brain and 
Miss Sidnie Davies. 
Members of the Knot-Head club 
. a.ttending were Willy Pool, Jack 
Shore, Keith Keplinger, Malley 
Hewson, John Martin, Jim Martin, 
.Ger.aid Varner, Gene Mayer, Phillip 
P .arker and Carl Carlson. 
Following the panel discussion, the 
faculty had a business meeting. 
Iyoptians Plan Kitty 
'Party For Freshmen 
The J.yoptians have scheduled a 
Kiddy Party for the Freshman girls 
for Tuesday, February 17. The party 
will be for all freshman girls and 
\ hey will be dressed as kiddies. There 
will be games, a program, entertain-
ment and refreshments. 
Committees for the party consist 
of: refreshments, Frank Harcus and 
Trudy Sandberg: program and en-
tertainment, Renie Bishop and Joyce 
Crowe: invitat ions and publicity. 
Pat Stevenson and Dorothy Uusi-
talo : cleanup, Olga Belzer and Mari-
lyn Alexander. 
For a quick and delicious snack, 
English muffins may be split, toast-
ed and buttered, then spread with 
yellow cheese and Italian tomato 
paste and given another moment or 
two under the broiler. 
B'asil is an herb that helps the 
flavor of all tomato dishes. A pinch 
added to condensed tomato soup as 
it is being heated improves the soup. 
VETVlllE NIWS 
By l\IRS: KEN KNOWLTON 
Today we can all go down on our 
knees and give thanks for the Ellens-
burg wind. If it weren't for the wind, 
we would be still wading knee deep 
in the mud instead of just shoe deep. 
Didn't it thaw f<ist though? Only 
one day and two nights and not a 
speck of snow left. Hurrah! 
Looks as though last week was 
"comp'ny" week. Mr. and Mrs. Bud 
Garrison had as their guests Tues-
day, Wednesday and Thursday Bud"s 
JVI9ther, f!.Dd .sm::iU JJiggg, C.)1arlen~ . 
Mr. and Mrs. Hollis Sweeney haq 
as their guests last ,Sunday Mr. ana 
Mrs. Litzenburg and two SQ.PS, and 
Mr. and Darrel Ha.;ileY of Yakima. 
Mr .and Mrs. A. w. Asher .and ch~l­
dren Jack, Joan, Janj<;e and Char-
les, visitei;J with Clarice 3nd Bua 
Dennis · Sunaay. AllJo .guest§ were 
Gene Zanol @~ Rowens. :J{in$; all 
of Antiat. 
Visiting the ;pm Petntell's ov{lr 
the weekwend, was l\irs. Clarence 
Heimbeigner, Mr§. Petntell's &ister, 
from O<!e&.Sa. 
Miss Nancy Shaw of Seattle was 
the week.end guest of the l.ieRoy 
Webber's. -
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Barret!} had as 
their Sunday guest, Mrs. Barreth's 
brother, John Stevens. 
Since Kitty brought her big boy 
home from the hospital, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jim Clemans have had as their 
guest and 'helper' K itty's Mother, 
Mrs. Bill' Stevans. 
Does everyone know the Co-op got 
signed 99 % in Vetville? Pretty fine 
- pretty fine!! Looks like a good op-
portunity to · us. 
Dames Club met Wednesday, 
J an uary .21st, with unit 270 as re-
freshment hostesses. Mrs. Ernest 
Muzzal reviewed the book "Gentle-
man's Agreement"; which sounded 
very good, I'm told. I suppose every-
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one has ha.ct an invitation to Dames 
Club, but I'd like to extend another 
invitation here, and urge everyone 
to attend. It gives us a night out, 
and it's lots of fun. 
Monday, Jfl,nuary 26th, Mrs. Harry 
Bnpnen entertained in honor of her 
husband's birthday. Those invited 
were Mr. and Mrs. Rod Koontz, Mr. 
and Mrs. Dean Vance, !J,nc_i Mr. and 
Mrs. Hollis Sweeney. Hope you had 
a Happy Birthday, Harry. 
Little Miss Jamie Sellars cele-
brated her . first birthday J anuary 
Wesley Club Foundation 
Formulates New Plans 
The cabinet of the Wesley Club 
Foundation held a meeting Sunday 
January 18 at which they discussed 
future trips and social events. 
Tentative plans were made for a 
trip to the Cascade mountains 
service, and more student part icipa· 
tion in the Sunday nite program. 
Everyone is invit ed to attend the 
Wesley Club programs on .. Sunday 
evening. They begin with recreation 
at five, dine-a -mite at five- thir ty, 
and conclude with worship service 
at six thirty. 
where they will plant . some trees, The nurse, h er finger on the pulse 
hike, and have a loggers dinner . of a delirious broker, wispered to the 
Also recommended at the meeting doctor: "It's up to 93". 
was a recreation program between I "When it hits 100, sell!" shrieked 
five and five thirty, a longer worship the broker. 
22. There was a celebration for her ,:::::::::::::::::::::::::::=. =. = ... :;:;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::======; 
at .her Gramma's. She is the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. ll'im Sellars. 
There was a bridge party held at 
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy ·Webber's Satur-
day night. Those present were Miss 
Nancy Shaw, Mrs. Clarence Heim-
beigner, Mr. and Mrs. William Peth-
tell, and Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Web-
ber. 
Isn't the Bendix wonderful? To be 
able to go down to the wa.s,)1,room, 
put the clothes in, gQ home, 1>weep, 
dQ tl).e breakfast qishes, and make 
the bed, go back take your <;lathes 
out, and say, "'Thank you, Bendix, 
for a nice clean wash." And wash-
da.y's over . 
Mrs. Vergie Yetter will visit with 
ner daughter, Mrs. gtanley Voh-
wiler this week; then will continue 
to Wenatchee next week to visit her 
son Bob Yetter who lived in Vetville 
last year. 
Hold it everyone, The Dean 
Vance's aren't buying a Thousand 
Dollar Kitchen!! 
Cooked vegetables make excellent 1
1 
salads. Lima beans marinated in 
French Dressing, for instance, and 
s{lrved on a bed of shredded let tuce, 
are good with a fish dinner. A grat-
ing of onion may be added to the 
vegetable as it is marinat ing if the 







The only thing that makes it possible to 
publish The Campus Crier is the patronage 
of the advertisers. The Student fees and 
other income would not be sufficient. 
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH 
When you are in these stores express your 
appreciation verbaly and also remember 
that you should patronize. th~ merchants 
who are helping the pubhca.t1on of your 
paper. These merchants are helping the stu-
dents and you can reciprocate by trading 
with them. 
Third and Ruby Street 
Sunday, February I 
9:45 College Cla.ss in Religion. 
11 :00 Sermon. Christianity's Amazing Paradox 
Large choir under Prof. Wayne Hertz. 
5:3-0 Wesley Foundation and Dine-a-Mite. 
Mr. Hertz: Experiences in New York. 
Hardwick W. Harshman, Minister 
J ames Haynes, Assistant Minister 
- - - Campus Crier Staff 
louis Prima's "With a Hey and a Hi and a Ho Ho Ho" (RCA Victor) 
TH E MAN who plays pretty for the people, Louis Prima, has a groovy new record! 
A trumpet player of long experience, Louis 
knows when he's hit the right note in smoking 
pleasure too. H e's a dyed-in-the-wool 
Camel fan. "Camels are the 'choice of 
experience' with me," says Prima. 
Try Camels! Let your own experience t ell 
you why, with smokers who have tried 
and compared, Camels are the 
"choice of experience." 
And 
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1 ~UTH ~NDNYMOUS . 
By BENNY JARRETT 
Traveling down the grapevine 
came the word that a "hot" letter 
to the editor is goihg to be printed 
in this issue. Be sure and read it 
'"after" reading this little g.em . 
Mal'y Horton was at the forum 
last week with a "friend." If Dale 
Troxel is interested, he may borrow 
my ' spyglass and pipe to trace the 
culprit ct.own. 
R esidents of 253, Sue Lombard 
with a gleam in their eyes, a re prov-
ing that camping in the library· every 
night is a good way to catch "you 
know what." 
J o Otey has a nice system. She 
does all her work in the dorms, and 
then goes to the library. I.s she wait-
ing: for "a" man, or "any" man? 
Why is it that the Hosts at the 
Munson Hall "party" last Tuesday 
night couldn't get out of bed to 
serve their guests refreshments? It 
could11't have been the fact that it 
was too cold without any pajamas 
could it? 
This week's corrugated ironing 
board goes to Le Roy Suey who look-
ed when he. heard a girl in the 
College Inn had a torn skirt. 
Why was Gene Meyer so interest-
ed in econ class when Mr. Hall 
brought up the subject of "hocked" 
watches? I noticed that he )1as been 
looking terribly sentimental wh en 
he goes by the sun dial. in front of 
the Ad building. 
At the game la st Friday night 
against Eastern, Carl Butcher, J ack 
Shore and a real handsome fellow 
made with enough noise to kind of 
keep the referees jumping. You 
could sure tell when the refs called 
a ·bad one, (which was the case all 
of the time for the first 15 minutes) 
and they keep their mouths shut 
when a good clean foul was lodged 
for or agai11st Central. . 
Who was the guy on his knees to 
Betty Svare in the library Thursday 
an'd making mad love to Mary Dal-
la-s Satmday? What happened Fri-
day, Bob? 
When "Tony" couldn't study at a 
table with five girls, he left for an 
ajoining empty table. Immediately 
J aneice Jump came over to keep 
him company. Could I borrow your 
aft~r shave lotion, Tony? . 
The beard growing contest starts 
the 28th of J anuary. If it lasts until 
the annual barn dance, the last of 
February, the freshmen "may" get 
a chance to shave after all. The 
freshman girls will be .able to. say: 
"A month of fuzz and thou." 
Dianne Adley told her girl friend , 
Mary, th at they were going to have 
Swiss steak for dinner. "The logical 
comment: It'll probably be tough 
enough to have walked a ll the way 
over from Switzerland. ' 
Clarence Siegner from Munson 
keeps goldfish in his room that he 
names after certain ·people on the 
campus. Some of them died, but I 
won't mention any of the "poor 
fish. " It seems tha t Clarence went 
out wi th a girl named Mary High-
smith once. r.t must have been true 
love, because he changed goldfish 
"Sieo·ner" to goldfish "Highsmith ." Pom~ frustrated fish. 
BAND PERFORMS 
AT ·HALFTIME HERE 
This is the first season that the 
band has marched at half t ime at a 
basketball game. Other schools have 
been doing this but it is new at C.W. 
C.E., announced Mr. Bert Christian-
sen, band director. 
At the Chenny Central game, Sat-
urday, January 24, the band first 
showed their marching ability in 
t he Morgan Junior High School 
gym. 
The 32 piece band armed with 
new instruments went through seve-
ral form ations t.hen made a big E 
saluting Eastern and then made a 
big C for Centr.al. 
In front of the band proudly 
marching were the three twirlers 
Alice Carlson , Faye Sethe ~nd J oyce 
Wood. The girls had new white uni-
forms with yellow trimming. 
MEET ING HELD 
The OffCampus Womei1 's Club 
held a meeting last Thursday eve-
ning concerned with plans for the 
carnival t hey are sponsoring in con-
junction with the Off-Campus Men's 
Club on '.Saturday, Jan. 31. 
Final plans were drawn up for the 
carnival. Dorothy Uusitalo, general 
co -cha irman, and Patty Platts, co-
chairman of booths, presented the 
plans and recn1ited workers from J 
the members. 
Night of Knights 
By JIM McGRATH 
AND GAEL LATRACE -
Scene: college sun dial 
Time : 12:56 11/ 16 a. m., January 
18, 1948. 
Characters: 
Carl Fulkerson, I.K initiate in care 
of the ritual IK sword. 
Gael IaTrace, innocent bystander 
(bystander, that is). 
William "Bill" Ranniger, IK initi-
ate in reciepient of the sword. ' 
Two ·Ellensburg policemen. 
Chorus of five members of Mun-
son Hail (?) a.nd ~xtras. 
As the curtain rises we find Carl 
and Gael arriving at the scene: 
Carl: I do wish William would get 
here ; it's cold. 
Gael: Are you shakey? 
(enter William) 
William: What time is it? 
Gael: You know damn well 
time it is ! 
what 
(Action : chorus enters on far side 
of stage and approaches fire alarm 
box in front of the College Inn 
(commonly called, "Hickey's'"") in 
musical gaiety, pull the fire alarm 
and exit mysteriously. Immediately 
in the distance we hear the tolling 
of fire bells and the scream of sirens. 
Presently, two fire trucks and vari-
ous other police and fire vehicles ar-
rive at the far end of the stage seek-
ing the source of the alarm. No fire! 
A false alarm! 
Enter two policemen in the usual 
tell-tale grab.) 
Second policeman: Where? 
First Policeman: Between the li-
brary and that old build!ng ! 
First policeman: There's some 
fellows over there. 
(Action: the two policemen, with 
badges glistening in the bright 
January moonlight, cross the stage 
circling our three heros who are in 
the process of exchanging the In-
ter-Collegiate Knight sword.) 
First policeman: What do you fel-
lows know about this? 
(Carl then proceeds to explain 
their mission of initiation and. the 
exchanging· of the- IK sword at this 
hour as well as telling them that they 
knew nothing about the alarm.) 
First policeman: Did you see any-
one over there? (pointing to the 
other side of the stage.) 
William: Yeh! A couple of kids. 
First policeman: How many? 
William: Oh! I dunno! Four or 
.five, weren't there, Carl?. 
Carl: L guess so! 
First policeman: How big were 
they? 
William: Oh! About our size. May-
be · larger or smaller. Kinda dark. 
First policeman: I don't believe 
your story! You're all under arrest! 
William: ·That's tough! 
(Action : the two policemen start 
to lead the three convicts off to the.ir 
sanctuary for the night. But, bring-
ing up the subjects of arrests:) 
William: I sn't there something 
about false arrests? 
(Action: glances, curt remarks 
and . yawns are exchanged which, 
after a difficult battle, convince the 
stwalwart defenders of the law ·that 
our heroes of the night are innocent 
of t his vile deed.) 
CURTAIN 
CNoje: Most of this sketch may be 
adlibed but all rights for perform-
ance must · be obtained from t he 
three-Carl Fulkerson, Gael La-
Trace and Bill Ranniger .) 
I'm sorry, but the coffee is ex-
hausted. · 
I'm not surprised; It's been getting 
weaker and weaker every morning. 
Vic Vet· says 
- - '' .· 
t3Y IHE WAY - A GI INSURANCE 
PLAN,NOW AVAILABLE IO WORLD 
WAR JI VETERANS, PROVIDES ~50. 
PER MOtfrn IF fOfALi.Y 01~A8LE1> 
For full information contact your nearest 
\'ETERANS ADMINISTRATION ollice 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
LIBRARY NOTES 
The January Book-of-the Month 
club selection which. the library has 
just received is one of the best his-
torical novels to be published this 
year. It is RAINTREE COUNTY by 
Ross Lockridge, Jr. The book is long, 
full and rich with historic~ in-
cidents and characterizations. All 
ready it has won the $125,000 first 
prize in the Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer 
Literary Competition and will be-
come an important motion picture 
later in the year. 
The story is laid in Indiana dur-
ing. the Civil War period, 1844-1892 
It tells of Johnny Shawnessy, the 
school teacher, dreamer and idealist 
The events lead to New York, New 
Orleans, to Washington, Sherman's 
March thru Ge·orgia and back home 
again and again to Raintree Coun-
ty. Yet the whole scope of the novel 
is contained in one day in 1892 when 
Johnny returns home for a memor-
ial celebration. All that happened 
during the fifty years ,are flash-
backs of vivid memory during that 
day . • 
This is not confusing for in all 
the story the reader never loses 
sight of the three who chiefly make 
it. There is Johnny, the journalist, 
who wants to write the Great Ameri-
can Epic, but, in 'the meantime puts 
his heart into everything good and 
bad. He is just as courageous and 
impractical as thousands of other 
American dreamers down thru the 
years. And there is Garwood Jones. 
the complete and clever materialist. 
who knows it and likes it. And then 
Cassius Carney, a boy born to be a 
millionaire: he starts with nothing 
and dies of ulcers and success. 
You will find this novel good read-
ing: tragedy, humor, love, suspense 
in climax after climax. Read it slow-
ly and fully and we can guarantee 
you satisfaction. 
Quartet Will Tour 
Washington High Schools 
On February 16 and 17 the Male 
Quartet will go on a tour of north 
central Washi,ngton high schools. 
The schools they will visit are: 
(February 16) Quincy, Ephrata, 
Moses Lake, (February 17) Ritzville 
Lind and Connell. 
The quartet consists ·of Les Hous-
er, Dick Houser, William Gleason , 
Ralph Manzo and an accompanist 
Mr. Edward Rogel, registrar, will 
accompany them on the trip. 
This is a first of a series of group 
tours that the music department is 
planning announced Rogel, re-
gistrar. 
WHITBECK ELECTION 
Jim Brooks and Lloyd Jorgenson 
were elected co-presidents. at the 
last meeting of the Whitbeck Club 
held at the home of Dr. R. M. Shaw. I 
They are succeeding David Hartl . 
and Glen Webber who. were co- 1 
presidents for the last quarter. 
It was reported that the next meet-
ing will be h eld in the early part 
of February, 
. The chi_ef cause or divorce is mar- I 
nage. 
NEW IYOPTIANS 
Three new members are to be 
taken into the Iyoptians at the next 
meeting. These girls have been chos-
en to take the places of the members 
who have dropped from school. The 
girls are: Julianne Bailey, Helen 
Miller, and Lila Jean Thompson. 
To Sponsor Mixer 
The Off-Campus Men and Off-
Campus Women are planning to 
jointly sponsor a mixer in the YMCA 
social rooms on Feb. 7. 
JANUARY 2~, 1948 
CHOIR OFFICERS NAMED 
The annual winter election of of-
ficers for the choir, for the 1947-48 
school year, took place January 9. 
Those elected are: Ralph Manzo, 
president, Maxine Bassani, vice 
president, Mary Lou Shaver, secre-
tary, William Gleason and Lois Mc-
Knight, librarians, Arthur Holcomb, 
pubiicity director, Section ·readers 
are: Patricia P attillo, Lila Jean 
Thompson, Mary Horton, Laural 
T emplin, Clifton Steere, Elmer Bak-
er , Waldo King and RichaTd Rous• 
er. 
Gum ' 
"That dame drives me nuts! 'Wrap it as a gi~t.'1 
she says! As if anybody wanted to ~<?ther with 
fancy gift wrappings to get at tha.t dehc1o~s, clean 
tasting Dentyne _Chewing Gu"! with the r1c~, long 
luting flavor. Dentyne is a gift at any pr1ce_be~ 
cause it helps keep teeth white." , 
Dentyne Gum - Made Only By Adam•. 
EVERYTHING- IN . MUSIC 
.. ." New Victor Albums 
. 
l'Jii. .~s; -
, • Sheet Music 
• Instruments 
• Pianos 
• Records of All Kinds-
Dance, 
Dixie 
Classic, Hillbilly, Cowboy, 
CASEY MUSIC 
Home of Baldwin Pianos 
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SOCIAL NOTES 
By ROXIANN BUNDY 
' Although this past week-end was 
principally a sport-filled two days, 
there were well-attended mixers on 
Friday, and. Saturday. Under the 
sponsorship of the Girls' Pep Club, 
these µmsic-filled affairs attracted 
a large number of students. 
Freshman Class Yet 
Has Fire Hose Trouble 
. 
The net profit for the sophomore-
freshman Fire Ho.se Dance was $25, 
so Dorothy Salfreed, publicity di-
rector for the freshmen class said. 
This will pay for only half the 
damage done•to the hose during the 
freslunen bonfire. No plan was given 
for completion of payment for the 
hose. 
Plans are now under way to col-
lect the freshmen dues shortly, fol-
lowing the same system used last 
quarter. Jim Smith, freshmen class 
president stated, "The freshmen 
class is looking forward to a suc-
cessful winter quarter with no fire 
Seemingly, the evening's startling 
factor was when the juke box began 
to play, and discovery was made of 
the new records. Everyone ap-
preciates n ew music now and then, 
and here's hoping even more new hose." 
r ecords can be added in the near 
future. 
Another feature that might make 
for better mixers in the women's 
gym would be the addition of new 
filters in the spotlights. These old By ROSS JACKSON 
filters are rather worn, and new Society a1'ticles concerning parpes 
New Munson Scene 
Of Birthday Party 
ones would add atmosphere to all have been ·curiously limited to tJ;le 
the Wednesday mixers as well as distaff students of C.W.C. un-
r egular dances. d.oubtedly this presents an idea of 
Of course, everyone must have drabness and boredon in Munson 
noticed the amazing change which Hall. 'This is untrue. Ask anyone who 
h as come over the various dances, knows. All night pinochle games, 
h ere on the campus. Meaning the mass water fights and violent bull 
diminishing stag lines. Everyone, sessions give the place a reckless 
(almost) has begun to dance, and attitude of gay camaraderig. 
this certainly gives incentiye to Stag parties, however, unpubliciz-
various school groups for more social ed, a.re occurring continually. One 
functions. Many students from other of the latest of these was a surprise 
colleges, upon visiting our dances birthday party for one Ross (Ro-Ro) 
are amazed at the· response shown Jackson, on January 20. It began at 
in dancing. This gives our ~hool a 12:30 a . m. on the twentieth . The 
good name, socially, and also gives scene of the Gala event was room 
students a pat on the back. 318, home of Paul Henley and Don 
Munson Hall has tentative plans Smith, and it was unusually de-
for a private fireside on February 7. corated with cleverly draped gym 
However, no definite announcement trunsk and old banana skins. -
has been made concerning this _sub- LeRoy Isherwood attended, flaw-
ject. Jessly attired in gray flannel P.J.'s 
Announcement has been made of with clever red and green geometric 
the engagement of Miss Betty . Jo I designs. Paul Henley was elegantly 
Partridge, of Puyallup, to Dommic however briefly garbed in knitted 
Bort of Wapato. Among the activi- B.V.D.'s Don Smith, who never 
ties, in which Miss Partridge has awoke enoµgh to know what was 
been active, are; Homecoming Que~n happening, Jay in his sack in a slack-
1947, S.G.A. secretary, and Coloma! jawed stupor ii.nd was hand-fed by 
Ball Queen, in 1947. Dominic, a form- various generous people. LeRoy 
er W.S .C. student, has been on the Shuey appeared in his familiar black 
Central football squ~d for the last jersey overcoat !!nd patent leather 
two years. He received honorable Gene Aurty boots. Bob Slingland 
mention on the All.-Winco football instigator of the party, arrived 
team in 1946, and was chosen on the struggling under a large carton which 
l. All-Winco team in 194'.7 . ...No date has contained all manners of table 
been set for the wedding. goodies. Dale Troxel entertained by 
The engagement and forthcoming vivid description of his lurid boy-
marriage of Miss Kathryn Decato, hood adventures in early Everett. 
of Yakima, and Gene Hoon, of Due to the absence of a birthday 
Grandview, was made known this cake, the guests discovered a rea-
week. Miss Decoto is a Freshman sonable facsimile a slice of bread 
here at C.W .The couple will be with 19 matche~ burned low six 
ma.rried this summer. vices chimed in on Happy Birthday, 
l! in six different and highly original 
Mother's Da.y Plans tunes. 
Discussed By A WS At the signal, the box was pounc-
Because of the scheduling of a ed 1:1pon and it's contents were as 
high sch ool music conference on the follows : applesauce, raspberry jam 
week-end of Mothers' Day, the A. sandwiches, cherries, peaches, hazel 
w.s. Council spent a great deal of nuts, sweet rools, cookies and pret -
i ts last meeting discussing the ad- zels. At two o'clock everyone went 
visability of postponing the College to their resp~ctive rooms, tired but 
Mothers' Day for a week, as was happy, knowmg .that the.y had at-
done last year. . j t ended THE social funct10n of the 
The majority of members felt that year . 
the occasion Jost much of its signi-
ficance when it was not h eld on the 
regular Mother's Day, a nd a decision 
was reached to hold the a ffair at the 
t raditional time. 
It was also decided to include the 
mothers of men students again this 
year. This innovation was begun dur-
ing the war years and it h as been 
continued ever since. The old tradi-
t ional MothE[I"S day included only 
the mothers l!lf the college girls. 
Moth er's D~y festivities are spon-
sored by A.W.S. The installa tion of 
the n ew A.W.S. officers for the next 
year takes place on this week end. 
President's Ball 
The Combo and th e Gen t lemen of 
Note will furnish music for the 
Presiden t's Ball to be given at the 
Vita House Friday, J an. 30 in con -
nection wi th the infantile paralysis 
March of Dimes campaign. 
FOR CENTRAL WE SING 
Oh sing a song my colleagues 
For our afo1amater dear, 
For good old Cen tral's glory 
Lets raise a migh ty cheer ! 
Hold h er banner red and black 
Never let it fall, 
Sing her praises loud and strong 
DANCE LIGHTING I Resound them through the hall ! 
All campus organiza tions needing 
lights for dances are• requested to Cheer your t eam upon th is eve 
see Mike Litven, box 883, for the The Wildcat prowls this n ight , 
equipment, accord ing to Mr . Nor- The victory for which we've sung 
man Howell of the drama depart - I s now within our sigh t . 
ment. ROD KNOWLTON 
,-ASSEMBLY SCHEDULE 
Winter Quarter 
February 3, Tuesda y 10 :00 a . m.- Dr. Newton Moats, Danforth 
Foundation Lecture. 
F ebruary 5, _Thursday 10:00 a . m.-S.G.A. Assembly, World Stu-
den t Service. 
February 5, Thursday 8: 15 p. m .- E r i ca Morini, Community 
Concert Violinist. 
F ebruru·y 10, Tuesday 10:00 a . m.- Alice Marble, Tennis Star . 
February 17, Tuesday 10:00 a . m.- J ohn H. Furbay, "The Spell of 
Ireland ." 
·-February 24, Tuesday 10:00 a. m .- Dr. Solomon Simonson. "A 
Libera.I Education in Inter-
cultural Literature." 
March 4 and 5 8:15 p. m .- College Play, "Dear R uth" 
March 4, Thut!!day 10:00 a. m .:.:...The Melody Boys. 
Mar ch 9, Tuesday lO:OO' a . 111,~ol!ege Band Concert. 
Mard1 14, Sunday 8:15 p. m.-The Messiah, College Chorus. 
March 1'.7, Wednesday 8:15 p. m .-Jean Watson, Community Con• 
cert Contralto. 
/ 
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Drum Majorettes 
Perform For CW 
By BOB 'LARSON 
PAN-AMERICAN 
CLUB REVIVED 
The Pan American Club was re-
vived last Thursday night when its 
members met for the first meeting 
of the college year at the home of 
Mary Hitchcock. 
HER'fZ TO SPEAK 
Mr. Wayne Hertz of the CWC 
music dep11r tment is scheduled to 
talk this Sunday to the Wesley Club 
Foundation on h is experiences in 
New Yoi·k during h is leave of ab-
sence last year . 
They were tlu·ee girls in white, 
all good twirlers, that were with the 
band at the Eastern Washington 
basketball game last Saturday. The A new name, "Los Locos," was 
uniforms th'"Y were wearing were in adopted , and it was decided t o h old 
Jong waiting before tl1ey even don- meet ings every two weeks. Group 
ned them ; a year' and. a half to be singing of Spanish songs and . the 
exact. These three girls who live at exammation of S~amsh magazmes 
K mola Hall did the twirling at ·featured th e meetmg. The hostess 
a ' served refreshments. 
WEEKEN:Q MIXERS 
The mixers last Friday and Sa tur . 
day nights were well attended. These 
mixers were sponsored by the Girl's 
Pep Club and held in the women's 
gym after the }l;astern-Cen tral bas-
ketball games. Music was furnished 
by ' th e juke box. 
central last year, so to most of us, I Th t t · f th 1 b .ll the ' are well known. e nex mee mg o e c u w'. ~ be h eld on Thursday, F ebruary 5, 111 
Alice Carlson, a senior this year , the visual education room. Miss 
is leading the trio. Alice started h er J acquelin Martin is advisor for the 
twirling when she _was a freshman group. 
at Everett high school. She spent a CARTER 
FUEL & TRANSl"ER 
co. 
summer at the University of Wash-
ington ,summer institute helping 
teach baton twirling: Alice likes all 
sports, but makes emphasis· on ski-
ing and skating. For a h obby she 
likes to weave. Stan Kenton is h er 
favorite orchestra leader, which 
shows she has good taste in music . 
When it comes to ea ting:i. she ex-
plained that she loves cottage cheese 
and catsup. Alice has three minors ; 
music, P .E. and speech-drama. 
Joyce Wood, a sophomore wh ose 
home is in the Gem City of the Gem 
State, Coeur d'Alene, Idaho, also 
twirled at Central last year . Joyce 
began spinning the stick when she 
was in. Jr. high at Snoh omish. She 
say, "I am always afraid just be-
fore I, go out onto the floor: After 
I am out there· it is a.JI righ t." Next 
year Joyce plans to attend B.Y.U. 
in Salt Lake City, Utah. Joyce likes j 
Vaughan Monroe's music and for I 
things to eat, says that frog legs 
can't be beat . She is ma joring in 
P. E. and minoring in music. I 
The third party of the trio is 
Faye Sethe. Faye was an early t wirl-
er, also, as she began in Eatonville 
high school. The highligh t of her 
high school twirling come in her 
junior and senior years when she 
twirled in the Daffodil Parade. Faye 
began twirling a t Central last year 
and as a group the three t wirled at 
the Apple Blossom Festiva l. In-
cedintially, t hey had the best spot 
in the parade, right behind the 
queen's float. Faye's favorite sport 
is basketball. She also likes to ski 
and hike. (Here is a good chance for 
a man without a car.) Chocolate chip 
cookies are her special delight along 
with Harry James' · orchestra. Faye 
is minoring in speech-drama, home 
economics, and music. 
The girls hope and· plan on at-
tending the Apple Blossom Festival 
again this year and that they can 
h ave a good spot in the parade. They 
have done swell so far this year and 
here's hoping they can keep it up. 
Were you in an accident ? 
"No, I was cleaning out th e can ary 
bird 's cage, and the beast bit me !" 
Thurs., Fri., Sat. 




ON 5th AVENUE" 
Sunday Monday 
PIX. THEATRE 
Tues., Wed., Feb. 3-4 
F amous last words before jumping I 
into th e sea from a doomed vessel: 
"Anybody here wan t to buy a good I 
watch, cheap?" 
• 






45-gauge 15-denier full-fashion'ed hose with line-slim 
seams and flattering high F rench heels . Bronzelite and 
Towh Smoke, 8 !/i to 1 O!/i . 
THIRST KNOWS 
NO SEASON 
A sk for it either way • •• both 
trade-marks mean the same thing. 
·. 
'•···! 
60TILED UNDER AUTHORITY O f THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY . • \ 
SODY-LICIOUS BEVERAGE CO. 
E llensbu r g and C le E lum F . L·. Sch uller 
© 1947 The C-<:; Co, 
,·} 
Central Wildcats Divide Wild Series 
With Eastern Washington Savages 
After winning the Friday night game b y a 53-32 count, 
the Central Washington Wildcats dropped a heartbreaker, 48-
46 ·Saturday night to d ivide a two game series with the Eastern 
~ashington Savages. . • 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
decision over Alford Hall. Usin-g only 
six men the Off-Campus team · led 
21-14 at halftime. High point men 
were Hiblar with nine fo.r the win-
ners and LeRou with nine for the 
losers. This was Alford's second 
straight. loss. 
Short scores for '!'hursday games: 
So. Piners (30) Pos. Fertile 5 (32) 
JANUARY 29, 1948 
McLaughlin ~ads Have Toug.h Going In 
P.L.C. to Sixth Win No'n-League Games 
Winco League Teams Linfield College of the Northwer;t 
. . Collegiate Basketball Conference 
The league leadmg P.I:.C. Gladia- I turned back the S t. Martins R ang-
tors stretched thell" _Wmco league ers of the Winco league 58-45 in a 
victory string to six games with out non-confe)'ence tilt last weekend. 
a setback last weekend by sweeping . . 
their two games series with the Bel- Playmg m Id~ho last _week, the 
1. h v·k· second place Whitworth Pirates spilt The s~ries, a rough a n d tumble affair, saw several flareups 
with one exchange of blows+~~----------~­
mg am 1 mgs. · · h Ld h 
Satterlee ( 9) ... .f .......... (9) Clemens Led by center, Harry McLaughlin a two game sen es wit North a o 
·and the / ejection of a player · WINCO STANDINGS Vanelli (6) ......... .! ............ (2) Carrow with 26 points, the Lutes off a 58- College. 
from a game. (as of Monday morning) 







Semon (6) .......... c...... (2) Alexander 49 victory Friday night. Saturday !. The Pirates won the first game 
Linde .................... g.............. (4) Hartl night it was McLaughlin again, this · 54-42 but lost out to the stubborn 
·the Wildcats 'kt"abbed an early P.L.c. . ....................... 6 0 350 Kontos (9 ) ••.•.... g .... :........... (8) Lape time the big center pumped in 30 Idahoans 68-60 in the second tilt. Subs: South Pillers, Hake. Fertile points to lead his team to an over-
·1ead in the first harf and then . Whitworth ··············3 1 199 
coasted through the rest of the Central .................... 3 2 244 Five, Weed, 2 Boeetcher 5. whelming 65-40 win. Advertisement in the "Lost and 
Found" column of a college daily tne 
There was a young fellow of wheel- . Saturday before final exams: 
d ti Eastern ......... : ... ,. ..... 2 4 268 
game. Dean Nicholson opene 1e Western .................... ! 4 217 
sco1ing with a basket from beyond 
the keyhole. 
Three more hits by Nicholson, two 
by Jim Adamson, two by Chuck Long 
and one by Jim Satterlee gave the 
Central quint~t a 17-5 lead in the 
first seven minutes of play. Eastern 
·called time to reorganize their de-
fense but were unable to stop the 
i·ampaging Wildcats. 
St. Martins ............ 0 4 . 180 
RESULTS OF LAST WEEK 
P.L.C. 55, Western 44 
Whitworth 58, Eastern 52 
Central 53, Eastern 32 
P .L.C 58, Western 49 
Eastern 48, Central 46 
P.L.C. 65, Western 40 
Another scoring splurge, this time Ti } T I 
led by Long and Jack Graham . . we Ve earns n 
stretched the lead even farther. At T 
the half the Wildcats left the floor I Race For rophy 
:With a comfortable 30-12 lead. 
1 With the reserves playing most of Intramural basketball began its 
the second half, the Wildcats match- 1948 season as twelve_teams took 
ed every scoring attempt of the the ~floor to battle for first place 
E astern Savages to maintain a lead and the Nicholson trophy on Tues-
Vetville (38) Pos. Chinns (27) 
Jensen (7) ......... .f. ____ ,, ...... (4) Chinn 
Oakland (15) .... ! .................. (4) Gill 
Bassett .................. c.............. (4) Weed 
Weir (2) .............. g ............ (11) Doran 
Dalurikle (6) .... gBox .......... ~4) Box 
Subs: Vetv1lle ; Hofstrand 2, Gar~ 
rison 4, Colvert 2. 




Bast itl (2) .......... ! .......... ( 4) Hanson 
Laveck (6 ) •......... !... ..... (3) Johnson 
Prater (4) .......... c ........ (6) A Miller 
Miller (14) .......... g .......• (10) Lel!ndkl 
Evans (3) ............ g................ (7) Solie 
Subs: Off Campus No. 2; Anger-
man 2, Irgins 4. Flyers; Milner 2, 
Wilke 5. 
<>f twenty points throughout the last day, January 20. Off-Campus No. 1 Pos. Alford 
(20) ten minutes of the game. Play began at 6:30 with the Fer- (24) 
Every player on the Central bench tile Five and the Off Campus No. 2 
say action in the roei of the highly squads facing each other. After 40 
touted Savages. The Savages featur- minutes of fast play, the Off-Camp-
ed a fast passing gam@ but were un- us five eked out a 31-30 victory. 
Mcclung ( 1) ...... f.......... (3) Murray 
Bogd'ovick (7) .. f............ (3) Green 
Hiblar (9) ...... , ... c.......... (9) LeRoux 
Sundiing (7) .... g................ (3) Scott 
Pratt .................... g.................. Belcher 
Subs: Off Campus No. 1; Jenkihs. 
Alford Hall ; Meyers 2. 
able to crack the tight defense of At 7:30 four teams took the floor 
the Wildcats to get in close for set to match shooting abilities. A tall. 
shots. Several times the Cen tral aggressive Vetville five ran rough-
p layers intercepted Cheney passes shod over last years league winners, 
to travel the length of the floor for v an.nelli's south P iners, by a score 
layin shots. of 33-22. The Birddogs squared off Intramural League 
High point men for Central was with the figh ting "W" club on the Schedule Changed 
Nicholson with 17 counters, while second court. When the smoke had Due to one of the teams dropping 
l'unnerup honors went to Long with cleared the "W" club was the victor from the intra-mural basketball 
10. J ohn Lothspeich led t he Savages 28-22. league, several changes in the sche-
i\Vith seven points. A feature of the Alford Hall and th e Flyers began 1 dule are necessa.ry. 
game was the scoreless performance play at .8:30 on Court No. 1 The Wherever Munro appears on the 
· <>f George Ga blehouse, star perform- Flyer five completely outclassed the schedule, this should be replaced 
er for the Eastern five. Alford five and won going away 54- with a "Bye." On the list of teams · 
The S a turday game started out 26. In another closely . contested and names of the organizations they 
like a repitition of the first game battle the L.K.'s squeezed by their op- represent, cross out both the team 
:with Central jumping Into an early ponents, the Thunderbirds to win name of Munro and the organiza-6-1 lead . The Savages came back to 30-28. tion .n am e of Munro. Change the 
pour on the steam and leave the The final game of the evening Thunderbiilds organization to · 
floor on the long end of a 25- 14 matched the Chinns and the Car- Munro. 
count at the half. mody outfit. Both teams roughed it On the list of officials scheliuled 
A :fighting Central team, -greeted up and hit basket for basket with for handling games change · first 
by a standing rooting section, took the Chinn five finally winning 32-28. Munro to Off Campus No. 2, change 
the floor in the second half and for Off-Campus No. 1 drew a bye. second to Off Campus No. 1 and 
a time it looked as though the Wild- ln the Thursday night games change third Munro to Chinns. 
cats would pull the game out of the eight more teams took the floor to 
fire. continue the intramural battle. There was a young m an from the 
Midway through the second half In a game that featured wild city, 
Nicholson caught fire and literally shooting and plenty of personal Who met what he thought was a 
scorched the t wine with swishes fouls, the Fertile Five edged the kitty. 
racking up 14 points in less than south Piners 32-30 to h and them I Saying "Nice little cat." · five ·minutes. 
their second successive loss. The He gave it a pat, 
Leading by only two points the Fertile Five showed they would be They buried his clothes out of 
Eastern. quinte~ fought desperately one of the tougher teams to beat I pitty. 
to stall m the fmal mmutes of pla:y Clemens · and Lape led the victors ---------------
Central players fouled repeatedly m with nine and eight points respec- r--~------------, 
a vam attempt to pull the game out / t ively. Kontos and Satterlee ha<l 
but were unable to get hold of the nine points each for the losers. 
ball. PORTABLE 
Nicholson led the losing effort 
with 23 points, 20 coming in the last 
half. Dick LuftS led Eastern with an 
even 20 counters. 
Forty fouls were called as the two 
teams fought at close quarters. Three 
Central players, Graham, Nicholson 
and Satterlee, were removed from 
the game. Graham was sent ' to the 
showers on a technical. 
Short scores for the games were: 
~entral (53) Pos. Eastern (32) 
Nygaard (4) .. f ........ (3) Hering 
Satterlee (4) .. f ...... Gableh ouse 
Long .................. c .. (7) Lothspeich 
Nicholson (17) g........ (2) Hallett 
1 Adamson (6) .. g ................ Luft (5) 
Graham (5) .... s................ Gruber 
Jones ................ s........ (2) Brewer 
Dallman .......... s.......... (3) Burke 
Dowen (7) •.... L .................... Dix 
Wood ................ s... ............... Eicher 
Wedekind ........ s.... (3) Raapana 
· H ertiage .......... s .... (4) Whitehill 
s ................ K elley 
s...... (~) Sperline 
Central (46) Pcs. Eastern (48) 
Nygaard (7) .... f........ (5) Hering 
Satterlee (2) . .f.... (10) G 'house 
Long (9) .......... c .. (5) Lothspeich 
.Nicholson (23) g........ (6) Brewer 
Adamson (2) . g.......... (20) Luft · 
·Graham (2) .. f .. 1 •••.••• (2~ Burke 
Dowen (1) ...... f. ............. Sperline 
Wekekind (1) s · 
Dallman .......... s 
Chinese bill for taxi fare : 
A taller and more experienced Vet-
ville five poured shots in to the 
basket in the first half to pile up a 
big lead and win 38-27 over the small 
Chinn five. Led by Oakland with i 5 
points the Vetville five never lost 
their early lead. In the second half 
the Chinn team showed plenty of 
spark as Doran began to hit the 
hoop for most of his 11 points. 
Although Miller hit the rim for 
14 points for his Off-Campus No. 2 
team it wasnt' enough to beat the 
Flyer team as they pulled ahead in 
the closing minutes to win 37-35. Le-
lindski made 10 points for the win-
ning Flyers, followed closely by 
Solie with seven. · 
The Off-Campus No. 1 team start-
ed their season with a close 24-20 
TYPEWRITERS 
a nd 
e Rebuilt Machines 
e Typewriter Rapairing 
SEE US ABOUT YOUR 
NEXT PRINTING JOB 
WILKINS' PRINT 
SHOP 
510% N. Pearl 
SPECIAL TO 
COLLEGE STUDENTS 
C. W. C. E'. Wildcat 
T-SHIRTS 
R.e,2:ular $1.25 Vallie 
vVeek End Only 
~- · ·-Thl1rs., Fri., Sat. 79~ 
HORSEMAN'S CENTER 
SPORTING GOODS DEPT. 
ing "If the person who picked up the 
Endowed with such delicate feel- "pony" on the sod a fountain count-· 
ing, er of the College Inn will return the 
When he read, on the door, same to Box -C-5 before Monday, re-' · 
"Don't spit on the floor," ward will be paid and all questions: 
He jumped up and spat on the will be answered." 
ceiling. . 
Mother uses cold cream 
Father-uses lather: 
My girl uses powder, 
Said a m onk, as he swung in a tree-
You had all better listen to me 
"From your offspring, my dears, 
I n a few million years, 















DON'T FORGET THE 
OFF-CAMPUS MEN'S AND WOMEN'S CARNIVAL 
Saturday, January 31-0ld Gym 
Jim' s is donating a $3.50 gift certificate for the 
Grand Bingo Game Prize. 
Sporling Good~ 
and Cycle Shop 
"Acr099 From Penney'a'' 
Walter ·C. Puryear · 
OPTICAL DISPENSER 
e We duplicate any broken lens. 
e Frames and Mountings Repaired and Straightened. 
One Day Service 
504 N. Pine Phone 2-5556 
"Careful Mothers 
Use Our Milk" 
-.,-
.J ' 
Bill for taxi ride. 
1T en goes. 
Ten com es.· 
A fifty cen ts a went. 
4th and M ain Willis Strange Phone 2-6977 Dial 2-3401 • l ·~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~----:L-~~--:.-----~~~~~~~~~~-
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SHORT SHOTS Wildcats To ·Renew Hostilities In Cheney With Eastern Washington 
CENTRAL LOSES TO 
PAC.IFIC LUTHERAN 
AT TACOMA, 51-49 The Central Washington Wildcats• defensive game figured heavily ~ C al By TONY ADELINE · and the Eastern Washington Sav- Eastem's win. 
entr · Washington's basketball -five faces a tough job in ages will renew .hostilities again this 
trying to cop the Winco title after· last week's results. 1'.wo and ,a weekend, squaring off on the lat- This will be a do or die meeting er~::1 :::::~~h~l:;~s :i~=· half games behind P.L.C;, the Wildcats must down both P.L.C. ters home floor in their third and ·between these bitter rbrals. Eastern 
utes of pinning the . first confer- and Whitworth to bring the championship home. final meeting of the season. has dropped four games while win-
. •ence defeat 6f the season on Winco- Not only do the Central. cagers have to win the Conference Last weekend saw these two clubs 
1 
ning two thus ·far in seasons J;>lay; 
leading Pacific Lutheran College at championship to get a trip to Kansas City, but they must also split a hard and bitterly fought series a~d ~nother foss would proba?l~ 
Tacoma last night, but the Lutes whip the best of the independent schools of the state under the on the Wildcats home floor. The first dlop them out of title eontent1on 
rallied at the end to come from be- new setup giving the state of Washington a separate berth in the game went to the Wild ~ats who. all completely. Central has drepped two 
but · swept the Savages off the floor games while winning three in con-
hind against a weakened Wildcat K. C. tourney. in winning easily 53_32. The next • ference play and another· loss might-
. outfit and racked up a 51-49· vic.tory It looks as though !:'red Peterson wiill be out o· f acti0 on for a f' h ·1 · IJ night saw a complete reversal of 1.gure eav1 Y agamst their title 
for their seventh straight league sue- long time. Diphtheria bas done what no team in the league could foi:m, the Cheney team built up a chances, with PL.C. still ruling the-
cess. do last year. It has kept him out of the Central scoring columns large half-time advantage and de- . roost as the. only undefeated squad. 
The loss dropped Central back to and has also put a definite crimp in the Wildcat scoring machine. spite a terrific last half rally by the With the chips down and- temp-
a 3-3 ranking and dimmed the Cats' McLaughlin and company from P.L.C. seem to be the Wildcats, the Savages squeezed ers up, the action in this ~~me 
hopes of successfully defending the through with a 48_46 victory to gain should be torrid. W!nco title they ·shared with East- group to stop. McLaughlin has dumped in 140 points in his first --~-----.,~-
. 1 d h 1 • · a split in the series. ern Washington last year. Only the SIX games to ea t e eague m scormg. 
stngle game is scheduled at Tacoma Officiating in the Northwest, according to reliable sources, Central stopped Easterns scoring "Seen Jones, 'bout here 'n the IA.sh 
in the Lute-Central series, the quin- is the closest of any sector of the United States. This fact places ace, George Gablehouse, cold in the hour an' ha}f?" · . 
t t first nights action and held him to e s clashing here .in two more games teams from this area at a distinct disadvantage when they play 9 points in the second game, but "Yes, he was here." 
· February 12-13. Central goes to on eastern floors. Officials in this area should relax their whistle-ch th! t Dick Luft, a big guard, counted 20 "Ja notice whether I was wita 
eney s Sa urday to wind up its tooting a little so as to return the game to the floor instead of in the second game and his great him?" 
S!!_ries with Eastern Washington. The engaging in a battle of the foul lines. 
teams split a series here last week-
end, Central taking the first 53_32 A good example of this close officiating was last Saturday's 
and the Savages bouncing back for game. Fouls were thicker than shots as the referees blew their 
a 48-46 win. whistles every time a player looked crosseyed. A hard driving 
·P,L.C.'s superlative Harry Mc- , player has little opportunity in a game of this type. 
Laughlin, the ace of the league, and The removal of a Central player from the second Eastern 
the fact that four of Central's big game seemed to be an unwise on the part of the officials. Even 
boys fouled out, beat the Wildcats though blows were landed both players involved were at fault. 
last night. Mc~aughlin, held score- The Central player had been fouled in the mixup under the bas-
~ess from_ the field and to six points ket. The foul which was no·t called could be seen clearly from 
m the first half, ran wild in the f h d If 1 ed fr h 
second half for 17 points and a 23_ many parts .o t e stan s. • one payer was remov om t e 
point total and paced the winning game, certainly, the other violator of the rules should have been 
a ttack. He has counted 163 points· in removed. 
the seven Winco games for a 23-plus From a hospital bed at W.W.C.: "I broke my leg on my 
average and appears certain to crack last JUMP." 
the league mark of 260 points set in At the U. of W. boxing enthusiasts must not only give up 
16 g~mes by Russ Wiseman of Cen- cigarettes and liquor, but also will women. The latter is probably 
tral m 1943. why Central men do not like to 'box . 
. The _Tacoma q~intet came out of a Results of a pro basketball game: Washington Capitols 
tig~.t first half with a 23-19 !ead. Red 106, Philadelphia Warriors 99. Just how far and how fast can 
Hel!tage, reserve forward already I k t ' 
had fouled out, Central c~me back score eepers coun • . . 
fighting and tied it up immed.iat 1 In one of the longest games m the history of basketball, 
at 23-all. The clubs battled evte~l; Wapato High schoo1l downed Toppenish ~i~h school in a game 
down to the final few minutes and that was deadlocked for 72 hours. Off1c1als were unable to 
Central took a 48-44 lead. But ~vhen determine whether a basket was scored before or after the final 
Chuck Long, J ack Graham and Al gun. Wapato won 44-43. -
V.:edehind following Heritage to the Girls intramurals are drawing large crowds for the Jh.,.ket-
~ch on personals, t'h~ Cats' defense hall games. "W" club members and I. K.s are especiall~ood 
"f''ikened and McLirnuhHn-....rr his 1• H .d b. 
SLACKS! 
Never before 
have we had s4ch 
a selection for y()U 





TANS, BLUES, BROWNS, 
GREENS, GREYS AND 
GLEN PLAIDS . 
$9.95 to $17.95 
. 
hJ_f!{!l!!lk_______, 
n;~es back into the lead to stay. 1-'"-·--~--- ·--------------~-------
With Dean Nicholson, their top Of t'lile priv.ately oW:IIed timber Nine stat.es of the United. States ;:::::;:::::::::;::::;::::;::::;::::;::::;::::;::::;::::;::::;::::;::::;::::;::::;::::;:::::::::;::::;::::::;;;:;:::;::::;::::;::::;:::;;;;;_ 
~·airer, banging in 17 points, Cen- area of the United States, about :have more for.est workers than any . 
r:al outscored the uu;es from. the 40 per :cent :is farm woodlots ..and , other ..industrial classification, · field, 19 to 17, :aut P.L.C. made lt up . . . . •, 
and more on the free throw Jine, with another 40 per cent in tr.actS ·Which: 'There are .about 1,100 species pf: · 
17 con.versions .to 1.1'1 !for eentritl. Mc- do not .ex:ceed .5,-000 .acres. ' trees native to 'the ·united States. 
Laughlin afane gotl>l '.for,:17 there. Softwoods ·usually ·oome !fr:om · .Euro~, . not counting ·Russia, has 
Central dreJ' 28. ~rsonlils, P.~c. 20. evergreen trees arid :hardwoods in .onI<Y .85. 
.Saxton, ·V:ith 10, and 1.unga~.d~ the United Sta~ usually oome~ ;;:::=====::;:;:.::;:::.::;:::;;;;::;;;;;:;;;:;;;;;:..,. 
w1_th 9, .. backed. Ul> McLaughlin . m from ..trees that shed their ';leaves'' ·1 · 
the P.L.C. ·scoring oolu~;whlle Jim each year. ;; '.'.r iA. ·R'R£. ·LL·'S ;. ·. Adamson and .Larey ·Dowen ·each' r : , ~ 
contributed '1 1-points 'fOr{Oentnil. Water·.;.powered ,sawmills ·:were: 1'. • • 
Central :had Cllifeltted 'the 'Lutes 'built. in .America ·.before- :they ,were . ilea.dquarters 
earlier this .year, knocking the.:P.L.c . . used :m· .• Englal}d. The wotkmen·' fi fi~e oyer :1,tt· the Wenatchee ·. in vita-, .who ·COnstl'.uct.ed them came from . or 
tional tournament-, 55•'45. , Scanainav.ian countries. · COLLEGE 
w'f11e '~ats •ha·~le :o~petl. theh· threed; ':rhere ::rre five main forest areas· . 
nco osses 'a . y c ose -~cores, .an · 1 th "Il 'ted St t . th N th · probably -.could 'have ·.won :lill thl'ee· · n · e · ru a es· e 0 t ern 
l'f Fr ddy p ' te·r on th . ta"" 'Forest, ·the Central Hardwood For-e . e s , . e scormg .s .• . h . th =~ t th w t-Io.st throu h illness ·had been with est, t e Sou ern :..-vres •.• e es . 
th g ' ern.;For.es.t ·and the West1Coa:;t For- , 
:STUDENTS 
·MM) N. Pearl 
em. . est. · 
. ' L ine·ups : ;::::;::::;:::::;::=::;::;;::::;;::;:::.::;::::::;;;;:;::;:::::;:2:;;::~;;::;;;;;;;;;;;;:::;;;;::;~::;;:;:;;:::;::::;~· P.L.C. (51) •F.G "FT PF TP .,;;. 
Lungaard, f .................. '3 · '13 · 1 ''9 · ' 
Saxton, f ...................... 4 .. '2 ·•4 10 ' 
H. McLaughlin,,c . ...... . 6 ' 11 "4 ·"23 • : 
W. McLaughlin, g .... 1 · 0 5 2 
Jurkovich, g . .............. '2 ·1 '>4 '.5 , 
Tyo, s ........................... , !1 0 :2 '2 
Mills, s .......................... 0 .O ·O -'O 
Lauth, s .................. , .. ::0 1.0 ·10 ,,o 
Willis, s .......................... 0 »O 0 .o 
;17 117. :: 20 : 51 . 
. . '· 
CElifTRAL ('(49) .'-FG ; FT 'PF 'lTP 
Sattel'lee, f ........ : ........... "O . ::1: ''41 ~1 ; · 
Nygaard,' f ... : ............... : 1 :'2 ·.2 1\4 
Long, ~c . .......................... "2 : 1 ~5 i 5 
Adamson, .g . ................ ,3 · ~ 1 ·o 71 
Nicboison, , :11 .............. - 7 ~3- .'.15 "~! : Wedeklrl'd, <·s ................. ' 1 ·o , 
Heritage, : s ................. : 2 • ;O ·· 5 •4 
Gl'aham, · • . .................... ' 1 ·O •,5 ' 2 
Dowen, s . ............... - .... :'2 ~3 ·1 '!7 · 
·WEBSTER'S 
CAF'.E •. 
. ·:-11 .. 11 a s .. ;:u.l.l~'::· ·===::;;::;;::;;;;;:;:=:::;;;;;:;::;;;:;;;::;;:;;;s:~a=;;;:==:;:;====: 
, Halftrme; acore-:!'Pacil'ic; Luther.a·n :23; 
~ntral • 19, ! 
Officials: ·Kennedy, Cro-xell. 
Some O:Pe.ruvlans 1, rege;l'd ! .the ~ruins · 
of' the .Inca /<Empire ,-ss ~the·,,:work~.of 
supernatural ~ beings. 
\ 
There ,we , an ~tmiated ;:5,3so;ooo · 
truck ·Clrivers In · the Un:ited""States; 
more truin in. any other occupa.tion-
al .,group .outside agriculture. 
\ ..Lief Erickson. took timber: dried 
d-rapes and wine back· to'. Gr-em.iand 
with ·h1nnvhen he.visited therma:in~ · 
land of 'North 'America in . the ·· year . 
1000. 
During the U. · S. Revolutionary ; 
war,· France-donatecf.$1;996;fi00. to the · 
United States. ' 
. In .early Roman d.a,ys, .the f color 
. yellow ~·~usea,:onzy .. for"'dymg':bri,; •tos -w ;·ith -.'.·· · 
, dal garmenta. · · · 
i 
~ROP ;,IN 















304 ~ North Pearl St. 2-2·96:1 ., 
.. 
• - ·WATCHES -




202·E3st ·fth .st. 
'Money ,Loaned on Gµns,. Jew&irY, .S~dles, et~. 1 
. " 
·;,·,,_ __ .-.... "~ ..... --
rRV U$ FOii 
BEITER 
-(£~ 
Agent: Katherine ~datrom, :~ola HaU 
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"1 eterans Reinstate I Stafb Memter 
Insurance In Dec. Has Code In Nos 
I COUNCIL MEET. HELD 
I The young women of the Honor Council-Pat Miller, Rose Orso, and 
Munson Scene red-flowered, pink pajamas. (That "new look", no doubt.) 
Washington veterans reinstated BY. BOB LARSON 
more National Service Life Insur- I got a code id by dose! Oh by 
ance' during December than in any poor head! For the past six days 
other month of 1941, according to I've beed sidding home id bed, suf-
figures released today by Lester H. fering wid a code id by dos~. 
Hall, manager of the Seattle Re- swamped wid Kleedex, I sad there 
gional Office of the Veterans Ad- wishig I'd never gone on thad ski 
m inistration. trip ; bud then id was so much fun. 
Hall said that 2446 G . I. insurance Today I walked merrily back to 
. policies were put back in force dur- school, a supply of Kleedex.. id one 
ing the month, representing better hand, by dose drobs id de odder. Oh 
thar~ seventeen million dollars in woe is m e ! 11 was sidding id Socio-
insurance protection for veterans logy whed-crash my dose drobs all 
and their families. over the floor (not my dose my dose 
Best previous month was in drobs) bottle and all ... Ohhhh my 
August when 2130 veterans reinstat- code. 
ed fourteen million dollars worth of Thed id speedch class idstead of 
insurance. j oivig a two minute talk on my 
The total number of G. I. policies ;mbition I stambered, sputtered, 
reinstated during all of last year and weezed for two minutes. 
by Washington veterans was 27,040, All was peaceful and quiet in the 
with an overall face value of $184,- library. The silence was broken only 
126,500, indicating an excellent re- by the occasional turning of pages. 
sponse to the insurance informa- Then-I cought my breath and be-
t ion program conducted by the VA gan searching frantically for a 
during 1947, according to Hall. Kleedex-not here-. I raised one 
Service organizations and priv- to my face but doo late- aahhchoo ! 
ate · insurance groups cooperated aahhchoo ! All eyes t urned toward 
wi th the VA to inform as many me. Piercing eyes scanned my 
veterans as possible about the valu- blushing face. 
able benefits to be gained by keep- Rounding a corner with my face 
ing· or reinstating the National half cobered wid a hadkerchief, I 
Service Life Insurance policies ori- collided wid some poor freshman. 
gi.nally issued to them while in the After piegig myself and my books 
a rmed forces. up, I found thad my helfd eye was 
The high fig·ure for December begidding to swell. So now I a m 
was attributed by Ha11 to the many blessed wid a black eye. A black 
who sought to regain their G. I . eye and a red dose; isn't it a won-
insurance before the expiration on derful color combination. (Wonder-
December 31st of lenient regula- ful colors t hose CRIMSON & 
t ions which in a ma jority of cases BLACK.) 
allowed them to reinstate without Somehow I managed to get home 
a physical examination. after school. so here I sid, soaking 
This privilege was recently ex- my feet, a hot water bottle od my 
tended by the VA to July 31, 1948. head, a blanket around my should-
Lund Elected Prexy 
Of Christian Council 
John Lund was recently elected to I 
h ead the activities of the Campus 
Christian Council for the remainder 
of the year. Marilyn Alexander was 
elected Secretary-Treasurer. • 
The Campus Christian Council 
includes.:_ t)1e presidents of church 
.u.hs "~...one .aili:litioual representa-1ve :i-. .. i~ "a:'I:CCTUD. 
ers, and smelling like a musterd 
plaster. Om my code! 
I got a code id my dose 
Id's wid me wherever I goes 
J.d won't leave, so here I grieve 
Wid a code id my dose. 
l'\'IUNRO MEETING 
Keith K em, president, purposed, at 
a meeting held J an. 22, t h at Munro 
Hall hold a social function later in 
the quarter. TJ1is was approved by 
the house. 
Winnie Williams, accompanied by Of Birthday Party 
Mrs. Hitchcock, visited the Mont - 1 By ROXIANN BUNDY 
gomery Hail council and their new It was Tuesday night, January 20 
housemother, Mrs. Bernice Cutler and in 216 of New Munson, thf 
last week. flickering gleam of ' a nineteenth 
According to Dale Troxel, "Re-
freshments included a couple of 
rubber-like muffins, potato chips 
pretzels, peanut-butter jam sand-
wiches, canned cherries, and Sling-
land's contribution of an old dried 
raisin cake." Dormitory and campus problems year birthday cake permeated th£ 
were discussed mformally. Mrs. Cut - semi-darkness of the room. The 
ler served Whitmans _ch~olates: At I "cake", a d ecorative master-piece 
the clo,se of the meetmg, the_ g~oup composed of a dry slice of bread 
was taken on a tour of the bmldmg. topped with nineteen matches 
Concluding the party, Jackson 
blew out the "candles" as the others 
sang, "Happy Birthday To You." 
A bore has been described as one 
who insists upon talking· about him-
self when you want to talk about 
yourself. 
WELCOME NEW MEMBERS 
The Off-Campus .Women extend 
an official welcome to all their new 
members. They are Lola Stoner, 
Janet Swanson, and Slyvia Haber-
man, Ellensburg; Benita Lyle, Kit -
titas; Dorothy Frederich, Cle Elum; 
Burdean Gropeta, Portland , Ore.; 
J ane Gulick, Joplin, Montana. 
honoring the birthday of Ross Jack-
son. 
Hosts for the affair, who incidenti-
ally chose to remain in bed and be 
served by their guests, were Paul 
Henley and Don Smith. Guests pre- Kidney beans that have been 
sent included; LeRoy -Shuey, Bob home-cooked are excellent in a 
Slingland, Ross Jackson, LeRoy hearty salad if they are teamed with 
I sherwood, and Dale Troxel. an equal amount of crisp celery 
Spectacle of the evening was when and then moistened with salad dress-
Isherwood "pranced" in, a ttired in ing and flavored with grated ·onion. 
"M . . y cigarette is 
the MILD cigarette ... 
thats why Che,sterneld 
is my tavoritJ' 
~.~ 
"THE VOICE OF THE TURTLE " 
A WARN ER BRO ~. PROOUCTION 
The council, in cooperation with 
the Danforth Foundation, brings two 
or three religious leaders to the 
campus for meetings each year. The 
council is planning a series of eve-
ning discussions on religious themes 
during Lent. These will be led by 
the pastors of local churches. 
Nothing rlPfinih:. h nc- 1 ... .... .0 .... .,, .... 1 .... . .., .. ~ - -"'. I 
Kem stated, but a committee is 
y 
The Campus Christian Council in-
cludes the following clubs: Canter-
. bury Club, Shirley Beck, president; 
Lutheran Students Association, John 
Lund, president; Qrachaes, Francis 
Hoydar , president; Newman Club 
Fred Miletich, president; Wesley 
Club, Ruth Bain, president; and 
Westminister Club, Anna Meyer , 
working on it. 
All members were urged by William 
Baird. treasurer, to pay up their 
dues. The dues are 50c per quarter. 
When the bucking horse caugh t its 
foot in the stirrup, the rider said : 
"That settles it. If your going to get 
on too, I'm getting off." 
All rattlesnakes are poisonous. 
president. 
Dr. Mohler is the faculty advisor 
for the group. 
D' of c I YOUR BIRTHSTONE 
"oots u tu re llND ITS MEAN/Ht; 
JANUARY- TH£ GARNET 
81R71-ISTONES DA1£ l!"ROM THE 
12 GENIS IN HIGH PRIEST AAR· 
~ ONS BREASTPLATE WI-I/GI 
<=---S'VMBOLIZED, IN TURN, IS· 
RAELS 12 TRIBES. THE ZODIACS 
' SIGNS AND THE 12 MONTHS. 
~~ ~ ~~ .. ! 
TIMDITIONALL Y. 0N€S 8 1RT-H ~ 
STONE BRINGS G'OOD FORTUNE.. 
CHINESE WEAR TWO BiRTH · ....: 
STONE.S. LEST ONE HAND 
MAK£ Tl-If OT#~R J€ Al GUS 
JANUARY PEOPLE .J.;RE THIN KERS. ORATORS, 
TEACHERS AND SCIENTISTS. 
&~ABC 
TO SATISFY ME f 
4ttf4 J'a-({/tetf_fia1/ondf !i~tNt 
HESTERFIELD 
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